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2 Committer Elected Members

John Wiegand  Bjorn Freeman-Benson
Eclipse Foundation Add-in Providers

- Acucorp
- Actuate
- Advanced Systems Concepts
- Agitar Software
- Aonix
- Borland
- CanyonBlue
- Catalyst Systems Corporation
- CollabNet
- Compuware
- Embarcadero Technologies
- ETRI
- Exadel
- Fujitsu Limited
- Genuitec
- Hitachi Software
- ILOG
- INNOOPRACT
- Instantiations, Inc.
- JBoss
- Kinzan
- Logic Library
- M1 Global
- M7 Corporation
- Mentor Graphics
- Mercury Interactive
- Metanology Corporation
- Micro Focus
- MKS
- mValent
- Novell
- Optena Corporation
- Oracle
- PalmSource
- Panscopic
- Parasoft Corporation
- PureEdge
- Real Time Innovations
- Red Hat
- SAS
- Scapa Technologies Limited
- SilverMark
- SlickEdit
- Soft Landing Systems
- Sybase
- Teamstudio
- Telelogic
- Tensilica
- Thales
- TimeSys
- Unisys
- VA Software, Inc.
- Wasabi Systems
- webMethods
- Wind River
New Members Oct 27, 2004

- Acucorp
- Actuate
- Aonix
- Compuware
- PureEdge
- Kinzan
- Thales
- Mentor Graphics
- SoftLanding Systems
- Jboss
- Agitar Software
- M1 Global
- Motorola
- SocialPhysics **
- Panscopic
- Tsinghua University (Being)**

** Associate Member
Eclipse Foundation Associates

• Addison Wesley
• Communications and Media Arts
• Eclipse Plug-In Central (EPIC)
• FOKUS Institute
• OMG
• ObjectWeb
• Penton Technology Media
• RTC Group
• SocialPhysics
• Tsinghua University
• University and Research Community